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Racism is a deep-rooted, systemically prevalent structure of social divide evident in
various aspects of the American society, including schools. Previous researches have focused on
racism occurring in classrooms, its effects on teacher behavior, as well as negative outcomes for
students of color. However discriminatory and prejudiced behaviors towards students of color
have become more implicit due to shift in the course of racist attitudes to what is now known as
modern racism. The current study focused on the effects of race, colorblind racial attitudes, and
implicit racial bias on problem behavior and punishment severity ratings. Data collected online
from 198 White undergraduate students were analyzed. Additionally, data were analyzed for 55
teacher education majors. Results indicated that condition, colorblind attitudes and implicit bias
did not significantly predict problem behavior ratings but did predict punishment severity
ratings. Condition did not surface as moderator for the relation between colorblind racial
attitudes and implicit bias on problem and punishment severity ratings. Implication, limitations,
and future directions are discussed.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
“Racism is a longstanding system of dominance, power, privilege, inequity, and
oppression based on socially constructed racial hierarchies, which continues to be a social and
political reality resulting in maltreatment, unjust burden, and disparities for people of color in the
United States” (Miller et al., 2018, p. 669). The systematic practice of racism was brought into
existence and is encouraged to date through the practice of racial prejudice, which occurs via
exercising power against a so-called inferior racial group (Jones, 1997). This includes a wide
range of acts, from subtle microaggressions and discrimination to overt acts of physical threat,
social exclusion, and stigmatization (Brondolo et al., 2009). Given the ever-changing
demographics of the United States and the fact that most of today’s teachers are White, educators
must be well equipped to teach children from various backgrounds (Frankenberg, 2012). In fact,
research indicates that many White teachers find it difficult to address the topic of race and take
a colorblind approach to instruction (Schofield, 1982). As a result, teachers may overlook or
ignore crucial differences and engage in conversations that are important for the students in their
classrooms (Morris, 2005; Sleeter, 1996 as cited by Frankenberg, 2012).
Implicit preferences for same-group group members further strengthen this social
hierarchy. These preferences are unconscious and automatic and may be a result of family, media
or life experiences (Dunham et al., 2008; Kang, 2012; Reskin, 2000). When such preferences are
relevant for teachers, this can be disadvantageous for students of color (Staats, 2014). Teachers
often depend on their unconscious beliefs to guide their decisions and behaviors when faced with
circumstances that require high cognitive demands (Glock & Karbach, 2015). As a result, students
of color may be subjected to harsh disciplinary actions and overall more severe punishment in
comparison to White students (Okonofua & Eberhardt, 2015). The purpose of the current study
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was to explore colorblind racial attitudes and implicit bias in White preservice teachers.
Specifically, this study aimed to examine the impact of colorblind racial attitudes and implicit
racial bias on rating on problem behaviors as well as severity of disciplinary action for 5-year-old
White and Black boys.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Modern Racism
Although research has noted an increase in hate crimes in the U.S. since the election of
Donald Trump in 2017 (Rushin & Edwards, 2018), the racial attitudes of White Americans has
evolved from Jim Crow Racism to what is known as Laissez Faire Racism in the period after
World War II (Bobo et al., 1997). This includes resistance to efforts that can improve America's
racist social conditions, as well as purposeful negative stereotyping of African American
individuals (Bobo et al., 1997). Bonilla-Silva (2015) labeled the emergence of this system or
racial structure as “new racism,” which includes the following facets: “(1) the increasingly covert
nature of racial discourse and practices, (2) the avoidance of direct racial terminology, (3) the
elaboration of a racial political agenda that eschews direct racial references, (4) the subtle
character of most mechanisms to reproduce racial privilege, and (5) the rearticulation of some
racial practices of the past” (p. 1362). Today, institutionalized racism and covert forms of racism
are more likely to impact African American individuals, and these seemingly non-racist practices
continue to maintain racial hierarchy and inequality (Bonilla-Silva, 2015). Regarding
institutionalized racism, policies that increase opportunities for individuals from
underrepresented backgrounds, such as affirmative action, have been faced with intense public
opposition (Wingfield, 2015). Further, racism enacted through adoption practices (e.g., the belief
that African American children are less desirable and hence placed in a “difficult to adopt”
category), school discipline (e.g., overrepresentation of Black children in special education), the
school-to-prison pipeline, and mass incarceration continues to be relevant (Isaacs, 1994;
Hannseen, 1998; Wald & Losen, 2003; Petitt & Western, 2004). More related to the purpose of
the current study, covert forms of interpersonal racism like colorblindness and implicit racial bias
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permeate through the society, hence maintaining the social distance between the “racial elite”
and “non-elite” (Coates, 2007).
Colorblind Racial Attitudes
Aspects of modern covert racism are demonstrated via racial colorblindness or colorblind
racial attitudes (Gushue & Constantine, 2007). McConahay (1986) theorized four essential
inferences that lead to attitudes rooted in covert or modern racism. First, there exists a firm belief
that racism and discrimination do not exist today; rather they are problems of the past because
people of color have the freedom to compete in the same marketplace and enjoy the same
privileges as White people. Second, individuals believe that people of color are pushing too
much, too quickly and too adamantly into spaces where they are not wanted. Third, some believe
that people of color use “unfair tactics” (e.g., affirmative action) to gain access into places they
are not wanted. Finally, these ideas lead to the conclusion that recent gains and increasing
societal status by people of color are undeserved (McConahay, 1986 as cited by Dovidio &
Gaertner, 1986). Individuals who hold these beliefs may not feel that they are racist, because
they consider the aforementioned assumptions to be facts (Awad et al., 2005).
The first part of McConahay’s (1986) theory surrounding the belief that overt racism no
longer exists is most relevant to the current study. Specifically, racial colorblindness implies that
race should not and does not matter today, in addition to the assumption that individuals from all
races have an equal chance to social and economic opportunity and success (Gushue &
Constantine, 2007; Frankenberg, 1993). Racial colorblindness was introduced as a concept to
explain racial attitudes held by White Americans in the period following the Civil Rights
Movement (Manning et al., 2015). Specifically, those holding colorblind beliefs ignore data
suggesting White individuals gain benefits from the racial hierarchy (Neville et al., 2000).
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Adoption of a racially colorblind perspective allows one to believe that an individual’s race has
no effect on their place in the social hierarchy, as colorblindness offers a simple framework for
managing the issues of race in contemporary society: if one does not notice race, then race will
no longer matter (Apfelbaum et al., 2012; Gallagher, 2003). As a result, boundaries between
“race should not matter” and “race does not matter” have become unclear (Neville et al., 2000).
Some argue that racial colorblindness is responsible for conscious and intentional avoidance of
acknowledging race in order to prevent the appearance of prejudice, due to which many
Americans might purport not to “see” color all together (Wingfield, 2015).
Colorblind racial attitudes negate or deny the negative outcomes of racism by
conveniently reframing inequality as issues of individual ability or choice (Hartmann et al.,
2017). Racial colorblindness allows individuals to boast tolerance and progressive views because
one feels that their beliefs support a notion of not seeing or judging people by their skin color,
hence opposing interventions that could be helpful in combating racial inequality just to appear
moral (Bonilla-Silva, 2015).
Colorblindness is rooted in the belief that racial group membership and racebased differences should not be taken into account when decisions are made,
impressions are formed, and behaviors are enacted. The logic underlying the
belief that colorblindness can prevent prejudice and discrimination is
straightforward: if people or institutions do not notice race, then they cannot act in
a racially biased manner (Apfelbaum et al., 2012, pp. 205).
The Colorblind Racial Attitudes Scale (CoBRAS; Neville et al., 2000) was developed to assess
racial colorblind attitudes. Most of the research using this measure has examined the experiences
of university students. For example, Worthington and colleagues (2008) explored perceptions of
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campus climate in students enrolled at a Predominantly White Institution. These researchers
found that colorblind racial attitudes prevailed across all participants, independent of race.
Further, those providing higher scores on the CoBRAS (Neville et al., 2000) reported more
positive perceptions about the campus climate. To provide another example, Gushue and
Constantine (2007) examined the relationship between colorblind racial attitudes and racial
identity in White students enrolled in a clinical-counseling psychology program and found that
higher scores on the CoBRAS (Neville et al., 2000) and low awareness of racism were more
likely to occur for those reporting White racial identity. One purpose of the current study was to
examine the relation between colorblind racial attitudes and ratings of student behavior in preservice teachers.
Kreamelmeyer and colleagues (2016) evaluated the colorblind racial attitudes of 85
undergraduate pre-service teacher candidates. Participants completed an item at the start and end
of a semester to assess colorblind racial attitudes: “I don't think of my students in terms of their
race or ethnicity; I am color-blind when it comes to my teaching.” Results indicated that teacher
ratings improved from the start to the end of the semester, as they provided scores indicating less
colorblind racial attitudes at the end of the semester. Qualitative analyses were conducted for
those who had provided a reason for their numeric ratings, indicating patterns of intentional
colorblindness and conscious bias. Peters and colleagues (2016) studied White identity and racial
colorblind attitudes in pre-service teachers who spent a semester teaching in a diverse classroom,
in addition to their take on working with students of color. Researchers found that pre-service
teachers held more colorblind attitudes about institutionalized discrimination as well as blatant
racial issues. Further, data suggested that participants had negatively biased expectations from
students of color, which were rooted in their negative beliefs about students of color.
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Implicit Bias
Individuals engage in social categorization for quick and easy placements of targets into
social groups for more efficient cognitive processing (Bernstein et al., 2007). These social groups
can further be broadly classified as “us” or “them,” where individuals typically favor the “us”
(Rutland et al., 2015). Research suggests that individuals develop in-group implicit preferences
very early in life and that these preferences are automatic and unconscious, fueled by early life
experiences and the media (Dunham et al., 2008; Kang, 2012; Reskin, 2000). Further, research
suggests, “one does not have to be a racist with a capital R … to harbor implicit racial biases”
(Lee, 2013, p. 1577). Instead, we hold automatic cognitive associations about social groups that
are not always at the forefront of our awareness (Gawronski & De Houwe, 2014). These biases
become problematic, particularly in situations that require high cognitive demands, as
individuals often rely on their developed implicit attitudes to guide perceptions, judgments, and
behaviors, often times without recognizing that bias has even occurred (Glock & Karbach, 2015).
The Implicit Association Test (IAT; Greenwald et al., 1998) is well-researched
instrument used to measure implicit bias. Stepanikova and colleagues (2011) studied the
relationship between implicit racial bias and pro-social behavior using the IAT and found that
racial bias towards African American individuals was negatively correlated to generosity
towards this group. McConell and Leibold (2001) studied the relationship between the IAT,
explicit racial attitudes, and as well as discriminatory behavior in 42 White psychology
undergraduate students. Participants interacted with Black and White researchers before
completing the IAT and other measures of explicit bias. Researchers coded participant behaviors
and found that those who had more negative interactions with a Black researcher were more
likely to have high implicit racial bias scores on the IAT.
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Most relevant to the focus on of the current study, implicit racial biases can have
disadvantageous consequences for students of color when teacher perceptions of student
behavior are influenced by the biases they hold (Staats, 2014). Specifically, teachers may hold
biases that may spark racism in the classroom (Atwater, 2008). Warikoo and colleauges (2016)
suggest that implicit bias in the classroom may come as a result of three major observations.
First, there may be educational bias (e.g., lack of teacher attention or effort) that exists as a result
of negative implicit racial bias towards students belonging to underrepresented racial group.
Second, explicit and implicit attitudes are not highly correlated, meaning that teachers’
unconscious racial bias towards underrepresented students may overshadow the intentional
efforts they make to include those holding marginalized identities. Third, implicit attitudes are
also related to increased anxiety, discomfort and problematic feelings that surface during
interracial interactions (Dasgupta & Rivera, 2008). This could lead to teachers retracting warmth
and responsiveness during interactions with racially underrepresented students, which may
impact student outcomes surrounding peer relationships, academic performance and having a
sense of belonging (Warikoo et al., 2016; Gehlbach et al., 2016).
Jacoby-Senghor and colleagues (2016) explored the role of instructor racial implicit bias
as a core factor leading to racial inequality in academic settings. These authors also explored the
relationship between implicit bias, curriculum quality, and test performance. Participants were
200 undergraduate students from underrepresented racial backgrounds, and researchers found
that instructor bias in the form of anxiety and poor lesson quality led to decreases in performance
levels of Black students but not White students. Additionally, anxiety and quality of teaching
mediated the relationship between students’ test performance and the instructor’s implicit racial
bias. More recently, Glock and Böhmer (2018) studied stereotyped attitudes of teachers and pre-
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service teachers as well as their explicit attitudes towards racially underrepresented students’
positive and negative behaviors. Researchers found that teachers held negative implicit
stereotypes about racially marginalized students and associated these students with negative
working and learning behaviors. Glock and Kleen (2019) explored attitudes of pre-service
teachers towards the same population of students in 216 pre-service teachers and found that in
comparison to White teachers, teachers of color held more positive and favorable implicit and
explicit bias for students holding racially minoritized identities.
Based on research by Goff and colleagues (2014), Black boys are viewed as older and
less innocent, which in turn leads others treating them like adults. Specifically, these researchers
recruited participants who were primarily White women from a public school and used their selfconstructed innocence scale to assess their perceptions of Black and White children’s innocence.
Researchers found that for children younger than 10 there were no differences in participants’
innocence ratings across race. However, participants provided varied ratings dependent on race
for children who were older than 10, as Black children ages 10-13 were rated more similarly to
White children ages 14-17, indicating that participants viewed Back children as older than they
were. Research also suggests that students of color are considered to be more culpable and more
likely to be subjected to disciplinary actions for minor offences in comparison to White students
(Skiba et al., 2002). In a study by Okonofua and Eberhardt (2015), 57 K-12 teachers were
recruited in the last academic month. They were given a disciplinary record of a male student
who had engaged in two minor school offences. The record was labeled with either a
stereotypical Black or a stereotypical White name. After viewing each offence, teachers provided
ratings on a 1 (“not at all”) to 7 (“extremely”) Likert scale surrounding the following: (1) their
opinion on the severity of the incident, (2) the extent of hindrance it caused in maintaining class
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discipline, (3) if they felt irritated, and (4) the severity of punishment they thought was apt for
the student. Teachers also provided Likert ratings from 1 (“not at all”) to 5 (“extremely”)
surrounding the views of the student as a troublemaker. Researchers found that teachers felt
more “troubled” by the problem behavior committed by the Black student and recommended
more severe punishment (e.g., suspension) for the Black students as compared to their White
counterpart. In an extension to this study, the present study focuses on how covert racial attitudes
of teachers (i.e., racial colorblindness and implicit racial bias) contribute to teacher perceptions
of problem behavior and the discipline they choose for White and Black boys. Given what we
know about racial colorblindness and implicit bias, these concepts are pivotal indicators of racial
attitudes held by an individual. Another purpose of the current study is to add to the research
literature surrounding the impact of attitudes such as racial colorblindness and implicit bias,
particularly surrounding its impact on teacher perceptions of student behavior.
School Climate
According to The National School Council (2007), school climate refers to the quality of
school life and deals with various aspects of school, such as goals, norms, relationships between
students and teachers, teaching and learning practices, and the organizational structure. Based on
work conducted by Thapa and colleagues (2013), there exists 5 domains of school climate:
safety, relationships, teaching and learning, the institutional environment, and the progression of
school improvement. Research has demonstrated several outcomes associated with positive and
negative school climate. For example, positive self-esteem and self-concept (Cairns, 1987; Hoge,
et al., 1990), diminished self-criticism (Kuperminic et al., 2001), decreased substance use
(LaRusso et al., 2008), and higher school attendance have been linked to positive school climate
(Rumberger, 1987). On the other hand, lack of supportive norms, structures, and relationships
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have been associated with more student experiences of violence, peer-victimization, and punitive
disciplinary actions, as well as higher levels of absenteeism, and reduced academic achievement
(Astor et al., 2010).
Given the purpose of the current study, interpersonal relationships are the most relevant
component of school climate, particularly as it relates to student-teacher relationships. Research
suggests that the student-teacher relationship is a powerful predictor of many aspects of student
outcomes, such as social functioning, behavioral problems, engagement in academic activities, as
well as their academic achievements. A positive student-teacher relationship is important for
effective teaching and learning, especially in later school years (Allen et al., 2006; CorneliusWhite, 2007; Wubbels et al., 2006), particularly for students belonging to underrepresented
groups (Roorda et al., 2011). According to teachers, a robust relationship with their students
gives them the motivation to put in extra time and effort towards their students’ success (Pianta
et al., 1995). On the contrary, relationships strained with conflict may cause hindrance to
promote a positive, healthy and secure environment, which could be a possible reason for
exclusion of children from the classroom (Pianta et al., 1995). A positive student-teacher
relationship may safeguard students from poor academic performance (Cicchetti & Lynch,
1993).
In a longitudinal study conducted by Hamre and Pianta (2001), kindergarten teachers
rated student behavior and quality of the relationship with their students in a sample of 179
children who were followed from kindergarten to eight grades. Researchers found that negative
relationship variables in kindergarten predicted behavioral and academic outcomes, as well as
disciplinary violations in elementary school. Results of the study also focus on early intervention
and prevention along with implication towards those theories that certify a student’s success in
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school, adult-child relationship development.
Given the changing demographics of the U.S., the American school population is
becoming become increasingly diverse and multilingual. According to the US Census Bureau,
52.9 percent students are non-Hispanic white in comparison to 59.7 percent in 2007 (United
States Census Bureau, 2018). As a result, cross-racial student-teacher relationships will become
more common. However, the demographic of teachers continues to be largely White and
monolingual (Young et al., 2010). Research suggests 90 percent schools consist of primarily
White teachers, while as large as 30 percent schools have a vast majority of students of color
(Keller & Manzo, 2003; Howard, 2003 as cited by Hinojosa & Moras, 2009). Given what we
know about colorblindness and implicit bias, it is possible that teachers’ beliefs and attitudes
about race affect their outlook towards students of color. As such, the blooming diversity in
American classrooms necessitates that teachers be well equipped for teaching children coming
from varied cultural and racial backgrounds (Frankenberg, 2012).
Unfortunately, research suggests that students of color are treated differently, which
encourages and leads to racial categorization in schools (Okonofua et al., 2016). Some teachers
believe students from minority races are “difficult” (Morris, 2005). These students are seen to be
less mature and are subjected to low academic expectations (Alexander et al., 1987). Teachers
also tended to use less positive or neutral language while addressing African American students,
while they gave more positive referrals, held more positive expectations, and used more positive
language with White students (Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007). This also means low response
opportunity and positive feedback for those coming from diverse ethnic backgrounds, which
leads to negative effects on students’ learning (Tenenbaum & Ruck, 2007).
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Further, research suggests that some teachers and school professionals use the cultural
deficiency model for explaining the student’s academic performance (Davis, 1995; Avery &
Walker, 1993 as cited by Hinojosa & Moras, 2009). Specifically, the deficiency model assumes
that a minority group’s culture is inferior (e.g., genetically and intellectually) to that of the
majority group in significant ways (Salkind, 2008). For example, Marx (2002) studied the
interactions of female pre-service teachers with Hispanic English Language Learners they
tutored using observations, detailed interviews, and journal entries. Although participants were
fully devoted to their work and gave full time and attention to their job, results showed that all
participants were impacted by a sense of White identity, which affected the beliefs they held
about the students they tutored (e.g., Hispanic culture is a deficit to students’ success). These
beliefs surfaced in their interactions with the students in the form of low academic expectations,
antipathy, and resentment.
On the other hand, some teachers believe talking about race openly brings about teacher
prejudice (Schofield, 1982 as cited by Frankenberg, 2012) and instead find it more appropriate to
be “colormute” (Pollock, 2004 as cited by Frankenberg, 2012), causing teachers to overlook or
not address differences that might be important (Morris, 2005; Sleeter, 1996 as cited by
Frankenberg, 2012). Some teachers believed that it lowered the chance of explicit racial conflict;
reduced the chance of embarrassment or discomfort in a school environment (Schofield, 1986).
In contrast, studies have shown that teaching effectiveness increases when teachers have a good
understanding about their student’s backgrounds, contributing to their success as well (Hawley,
2007 as cited by Frankenberg, 2012). In educational settings, the “should not matter” philosophy
means not discriminating against students of color, while the “does not matter” philosophy
means that teachers completely ignore racial differences, despite knowing well that skin color
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plays a major role in how an individual is treated (Atwater, 2008). An ethnographic study
conducted by Schofield (1986) studied consequences of colorblind perspective in 1200 middle
school students of a desegregated school with an equal number of Black and White students.
Researchers found that teachers consistently reported that they do not notice race and that they
felt that students held similar beliefs. Over the course of the study, it was found that the topic of
race was stigmatized. Black and White were not commonly used words and when they were,
they were seen as racial epithets. Evidence of racial stereotypes also surfaced. For example,
White was meant to mean “success,” While the word Black was correlated with academic
weakness. A similar study was conducted by Lewis (2001) in a predominantly White, middle
class school. Researchers studied teachers’ multicultural attitudes, given participants’ lack of
interaction with people of color in the school setting. Researchers found that participants held
beliefs that race is not a salient feature.
Studies show that teachers treat students of color differently. McCormick and Noriega
(1986) studied teacher expectation and their effects and found that African American students
are often subjected to discrimination and negative treatment by their teachers in comparison to
White students. It has also been demonstrated that Black students are more likely to be
considered as ill behaved, perform poorly, and be subjected to negative treatment, such as
belittlement and minimum verbal interaction from teacher (Hinjosa, 2008; Guerra et al., 1997;
McCormick & Noreiga, 1986). In addition, perceived teacher bias by students of color is
correlated with student dropout rates (Wayman, 2002).
In a study conducted by Sbarra and Pianta (2001) on 190 African American students and
350 Caucasian students, a significant main effect for race was found for both behavior problems
and competencies. African American students were rated to be less competent in terms of task
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orientation and frustration tolerance as compared to their White peers. Cullinan and Kauffman
(2005) studied how perception of teachers might vary depending on race of the student in Black
and White teacher ratings of 769 students with Emotional Disturbance (ED) to find that
overrepresentation of African American students was a result of teacher racial bias and their bias
in perception of emotional and behavioral problems among students belonging to a particular
race. On the contrary, Chang and Sue (2003) presented written vignettes that included a
photograph of either an African American, White, or Asian American child to 197 teachers to
test the interaction between the race of the child and problem behavior ratings of the child by
teachers. Contrary to other research, researchers found that no bias was found with respect to
African American boys, but stereotypes were prevalent for Asian American boys.
Present Study
Given that there exists some discrepancy in the literature, the primary purpose of the
current study was to examine the difference in behavioral ratings of White and Black boys.
Specifically, the researcher aimed to investigate the impact of child race, colorblind racial
attitudes, and implicit bias on participant assessment of the problematic nature of behaviors and
their selection of punishment severity. Specifically, it was hypothesized that problem behavior and
punishment ratings would be more severe for the Black boy in comparison his White counterpart,
that higher ratings would be predicted by elevated colorblind racial attitudes and implicit racial
bias. In addition to this, the researcher also wanted to explore the impact of condition (i.e., child
race) as a moderating factor in predicting the relationship between colorblind racial attitudes and
implicit racial bias on both problem behavior and punishment severity ratings. It was hypothesized
that the relation between these attitudes and ratings would be stronger for participants assigned to
the Black boy condition.
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CHAPTER III: METHODS
Participants
Initially, pre-service teachers enrolled at a Midwestern university were recruited to
participate in the study. There were no limitations placed on gender, sexual orientation,
race/ethnicity, socio-economic status or other demographic characteristics. Due to constraints
that surfaced as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the in-person administration of the study
was stopped and students across the university were then invited to participate instead of
restricting engagement to preservice teachers. Given the researcher’s interest in the attitudes of
White preservice teachers, data were only examined for those indicating their race as White. As
such, participants were undergraduate students recruited from the sampled university via email
mass email. Participants were able to enter in a raffle to win one of 20 $10 Amazon e-gift cards
after completion of the online survey.
A total of 258 participants completed the online survey of which, only the 198 who
identified themselves as White were used for analyses. Out of all participants recruited, 55 were
teacher education majors (21.3%). Participant age ranged from 18-47 (M = 20.63, SD = 3.43).
Based on participant self-report, 154 identified their gender as woman or female (77.8%), 40
reported identification as men or male (22.1%), 3 identified as gender non-conforming or
transgender (1.5%), and 1 did not report their gender identification. Regarding sexual orientation,
157 participants identified their sexuality as heterosexual (79.3%), 37 as
bisexual/homosexual/questioning (18.7%), and 4 did not report their sexual orientation.
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Measures
Demographic Questionnaire
Demographic characteristics of participants were recorded using a pre-designed
questionnaire, which included items to assess age, gender, sexual orientation, and race/ethnicity
(see Appendix A).
Color-Blind Racial Attitudes Scale (CoBRAS)
Color-blind racial attitudes were assessed using the Color-Blind Racial Attitudes Scale
(CoBRAS; Neville et al., 2000; see Appendix B). The CoBRAS (Neville et al., 2000) is a 20item instrument that measures the extent to which racism is ignored or denied by an individual,
as well as the effect of race on their own and others’ lives (Neville et al., 2000). The scale is
composed of three dimensions of colorblindness: (a) racial privilege, or non-recognition of
privileges one has as a White person (e.g., “White people in the U.S. have certain advantages
because of the color of their skin”), (b) institutional discrimination, or diminished awareness
about racist practices prevailing in institutions (e.g., “Due to racial discrimination, programs such
as affirmative action are necessary to help create equality”), and (c) blatant racial issues, or
denying the existence of racial discrimination and exclusionary practices in the society (e.g.,
"Social problems in the U.S. are rare, isolated situations”). Participants were prompted to
respond to each item on a 6-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 6
(“strongly agree”).
The initial study conducted by Neville and colleagues (2000) indicated that the CoBRAS
is a reliable measure (α ranged from .84 to .91). Another study by Neville and colleagues (2006)
exploring the relationship between racial colorblind ideologies and multicultural counseling
competencies in 130 mental health workers and students studying applied psychology also
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indicated an acceptable α coefficient of .85. The current sample’s Cronbach’s α was .93.
Participants’ scores ranged from 1 to 5.20 (M = 2.50, SD = .92, 95% CI [2.37, 2.63]).
Implicit Association Test (IAT)
The Implicit Association Test (IAT; Greenwald et al., 1998) is a well-researched task that
is used to reveal attitudes and other automatic associations about specific groups, such as race,
gender, religion, sexual orientation, disability, and so forth. The task rests on the principle that
highly associated categories make the sorting task easier, providing insight into the implicit
associations held by the participant (Greenwald & Nosek, 2001; Reskin, 2005). For the purpose
of the current study, the IAT was used to evaluate associations between a target category (i.e.,
race) and attribute category (i.e., attitudes). To measure racial implicit bias, the IAT was used to
identify associations between race (i.e., White and Black) and positive (e.g., pleasant) and
negative (e.g., unpleasant) attitudes (Gattol et al., 2011). The IAT was embedded into the
Qualtrics survey using iatgen (Carpenter et al., 2019) software. The program removed data from
7 participants due to completion of the task with excessive speed. The reliability for the current
sample was acceptable (α = .81). Carpenter and colleagues (2019) provide an online tool that is
referenced in their paper to calculate each participants’ score, which “divides the difference
between test block means by the standard deviation of all latencies in the two test blocks”
(Greenwald et al., 2003, p. 201). Positive scores reflect higher racial bias, negative scores reflect
a lower bias, and scores close to zero reflect neutral implicit racial attitudes. In the present study,
participants’ scores ranged from -1.16 to 1.80 (M = .33, SD = .39, 95% CI [.28, .38]).
Problem Behavior and Punishment Severity Ratings
Participants’ attitudes towards classroom problem behavior was assessed using an
instrument that includes 10 brief scenarios of classroom problem behaviors. These presented
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scenarios depicted a commonly encountered behavioral problem in the classroom, such as
talking out of turn or use of inappropriate language (see Appendix C). These scenarios were
presented on the computer screen with a picture of a 5-year-old male child who was either Black
or White and displaying a neutral expression. The researcher conducted a pilot examination prior
to data collection for the current study to gather likeability ratings of 6 selected pictures of sameage White and Black boys (i.e., 3 pictures of each race). These pictures were obtained from the
Child Affective Facial Expression Set (CAFÉ; LoBue & Thrasher, 2015; LoBue, 2014), which is
a collection of 1192 photographs of 154 children of varying racial backgrounds ranging from 2
to 8 years old (M = 5.3). Children posed for a total of 7 facial expressions including a neutral
face, which was used for the purpose of this study. A total of 18 participants completed the
survey and provided ratings from 1 (i.e., “strongly disagree”) to 10 (i.e., “strongly agree”) across
the following descriptors: attractive, well-behaved, calm, angry, troublemaker, mean, and nice.
The pictures that were utilized for the current study yielded similar ratings from pilot
participants.
Participants in the current study were prompted to respond to each item on a Likert scale
ranging from 1 (“not at all problematic”) to 7 (“very problematic”) for the severity of the
problem behavior and from 1 (“minimal punishment”) to 7 (“severe punishment”) for the
severity of disciplinary action or punishment they thought was appropriate for each behavior
exhibited. A “Problem” and “Punishment” composite was created to facilitate interpretation.
These composites were calculated by averaging the scores on the two scales. The Cronbach’s α
for the “Problem” and “Punishment” scales were acceptable at .91 and .89, respectively.
Participants’ scores ranged from 2.00 to 7.00 (M = 5.24, SD = .99, 95% CI [5.11, 5.39]) for the
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“Problem” scale and from 2.00 to 6.30 (M = 3.85, SD = .96, 95% CI [3.72, 3.99]) for the
“Punishment” scale.
Procedure and Design
Data collection for the proposed study was initially implemented in the lab setting.
However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the research project was switched to an online data
collection mode. Further, researchers opened up the study to all undergraduate students given
limited means and time to collect data from teacher education majors. Undergraduate students
across the university were sent an invitation to participate in the study via mass email. The
invitation contained a brief description of the purpose of the study that did not explicitly mention
that researchers were studying “racial attitudes” in order to avoid participant bias. The online
survey and computer task were administered through online survey tool Qualtrics. Students who
were interested in participating selected the link to the online Qualtrics survey that allowed them
to complete the study. Participants first viewed the consent form, before providing ratings on the
“Problem” and “Punishment” subscales for the Black or White boy. Random condition
assignment was managed using the Qualtrics “randomizer” function, with 127 participants
assigned to the Black boy condition and 131 assigned the White boy condition. Participants then
completed demographic items that assessed for age, race/ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation.
Next, participants’ colorblind racial attitudes were measured using the CoBRAS (Neville et al.,
2000).
Lastly, participants completed the Implicit Association Test (Greenwald et al., 1998)
which was embedded into the Qualtrics survey using iatgen (Carpenter et al., 2019). Specifically,
participants completed 4 trials, as they viewed “positive” and “negative” attribute words and
White and Black faces in equal numbers (7 trials of each stimulus type). In the first trial, they
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were first asked to classify the stimuli presented to them on the basis of race. This included
Black and White faces which were presented in the middle of the computer screen, one at a time
and participants were asked to classify each stimulus as Black using the ‘‘E’’ and White using
the ‘‘I’’ keys on the computer keyboard. Next, participants classified stimuli by positive or
negative attribute. Specifically, participants viewed words (e.g., pleasant, love, excitable,
horrible, friend, hate, abuse, bomb) that were presented one at a time in the middle of the screen
and were instructed to press a specific key, similar to the previous trial, in response to words that
were associated with a positive meaning and the other one in response to words associated with a
negative meaning. The next set of trials required categorization of four classes of items with the
help of two keys, each for either target or attribute concept. This measured the strength of
association between the two categories: attribute concept (i.e., attitude) and the target concept
(i.e., race). In the third trial, target concept A was partnered with attribute concept A and target
concept B were matched with attribute concept B. For example, participants were tasked with
pressing key “E” when a Black face or a good word is presented and key “I” when a White face
and a bad word was presented. In the fourth trial, the target concept B was matched with attribute
A and target concept A with attribute B (e.g., White face with a good word and Black face with a
bad word). The third and fourth trials were counterbalanced. Response latency was recorded
automatically (i.e., when the stimulus was presented until the participant gave a response). After
the completion of this task, each participant was debriefed and encouraged to contact the
research team if they had any queries.
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CHAPTER IV: RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
Before examining the main research questions, collected data were cleaned and
preliminary analyses were conducted. Specifically, condition assignment was dummy coded as 1
for the Black boy condition and 0 for the White boy condition. Additionally, since the primary
goal of the study was to explore the racial attitudes of White individuals, initial analyses were
only conducted for those participants who self-identified as White. Regarding skewness
statistics, the “Problem” composite was at -.64, with the normality curve skewed towards the
right. The skewness for the “Punishment” composite was .17 and was .55 for the CoBRAS
(Neville et al., 2000), both slightly skewed towards the left. Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality
indicated that the “Problem” (W = .97, p < .01) and “CoBRAS” (W = .96, p < .01) composites
were not normally distributed, indicating the conducted analyses should be interpreted with
caution. The “Punishment” scale was normally distributed (W = .99, p = .08).
Independent Samples t-tests were conducted to assess group differences in IAT and
CoBRAS scores given random condition assignment. For the IAT, results suggest that means
were not significantly different for the Black boy (M = .36, SD = .37) or White boy (M = .41, SD
= .36) conditions, t(194) = .93, p = .35. The same was true for CoBRAS ratings for the Black (M
=2.52, SD = .94) and White (M = 2.47, SD = .91) boy conditions, t(194) = -.37, p = .71. Twotailed Pearson correlations were conducted to assess the association between the predictor
variables and dependent variables. Colorblind racial attitudes were significantly correlated with
punishment severity ratings, r = .21, p <.05, and implicit bias scores, r = .15, p <.05.
Additionally, punishment severity ratings and problem behavior ratings were significantly
correlated, r = .52, p < .05.
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Primary Analyses
Multiple Regression analyses were conducted to examine the first research question
surrounding the degree to which implicit bias, colorblind racial attitudes, and condition predicted
participants’ ratings for the “Problem” and “Punishment” scales (Tables 1 and 2). Condition (i.e.,
Black or White boy), colorblind racial attitudes and implicit racial bias did not predict a
significant portion of variance on the “Problem” scale, R2 = .02, F = (3, 190) = 1.21, p = .31.
Overall colorblind racial attitudes, implicit racial bias and condition predicted a significant
portion of variance in punishment severity ratings, R2 = .05, F = (3, 190) = 3.54, p = .012
however, only the CoBRAS accounted for a significant portion of variance in ratings when
controlling for the IAT (Greenwald et al., 1998) and condition, with a positive relationship
between the two variables, (B = .21, p < .01) . In other words, participants who provided high
ratings of colorblindness attitudes allocated more severe punishment ratings to the student
irrespective of condition and implicit bias.
Using Hayes’ (2018) PROCESS, condition was examined as a moderator of the relation
between colorblind racial attitudes and implicit bias on the “Problem” and “Punishment” scales.
Regarding the relation between colorblind racial attitudes and participant problem and severity
ratings, condition did not surface as a significant moderator for the “Problem” (ΔR2 = .00, F[1,
192] = .27, p = .87) or “Punishment” (ΔR2 = .00, F[1, 192] = .01, p = .94) scales. Similarly,
condition did not significantly moderate the relation between the “Problem” (ΔR2 = .00, F[1,192]
= .06, p = .81) or “Punishment” (ΔR2 = .00, F[1, 192] = .16, p = .69) scales on implicit racial
bias. Results of these analyses are depicted in Figures 1-4.
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Additional Analyses
The initial aim of the study was to focus on the attitudes of pre-service teachers (i.e.,
undergraduate students training in teacher education majors). Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
limitations were placed on the planned methodology. Hence, the study was made available to all
undergraduate students across the university. As mentioned previously, out of 258 participants,
only 55 were teacher education majors. Since this was initial goal of the study, the researcher
also conducted analyses on this sample, although the small sample lends to very low power.
Similar to analyses conducted on the full sample, multiple regression analyses were
conducted to examine the first research question surrounding the degree to which implicit bias,
colorblind racial attitudes, and condition predicted participants’ ratings for the “Problem” and
“Punishment” scales (Tables 3 and 4). Condition (i.e., Black or White boy), colorblind racial
attitudes and implicit racial bias did not predict a significant portion of variance on the
“Problem” scale, R2 = .07, F = (3, 49) = 1.29, p = .29. Colorblind racial attitudes, implicit racial
bias as well as condition assigned to the participant did not predict a significant portion of
variance in the punishment severity ratings given by the participants, R2 = .10, F = (3, 49) = .16,
p = .93.
Using Hayes’ (2018) PROCESS, condition was examined as a moderator of the relation
between colorblind racial attitudes and implicit bias on the “Problem” and “Punishment” scales
for those reporting their major as teacher education. Regarding the relation between colorblind
racial attitudes and participant problem and severity ratings, condition did not surface as a
significant moderator for the “Problem” (ΔR2 = .01, F[1, 50] = .49, p = .49) or “Punishment”
(ΔR2 = .05, F[1, 50] = 2.40, p = .13) scales. Similarly, condition did not significantly moderate
the relation between the “Problem” (ΔR2 = .00, F[1,50] = .23, p = .63) and “Punishment” (ΔR2 =
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.01, F[1, 50] = .46, p = .50) scales on the IAT (Greenwald et al., 1998). Results of these analyses
are depicted in Figures 5-8.
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CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION
The present study examined the impact of colorblind racial attitudes, implicit racial bias,
and child race (i.e., White or Black boy) on problem behavior and punishment severity ratings.
In addition, the researcher explored the moderating effect of child race on the relation between
colorblind racial attitudes and implicit racial bias for both problem and punishment severity
ratings. The initial aim of the study was to examine the impact of colorblind racial attitudes and
implicit racial bias on problem behavior and punishment severity ratings of a Black and a White
boy in pre-service teachers. However, due to outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, the researcher
was not able to obtain a large enough sample of teacher education majors, so White
undergraduate students irrespective of major were recruited.
Prior research has been conducted surrounding colorblind racial attitudes and implicit
racial bias of K-12 teachers. Many of these studies have focused on the implications of these
attitudes on students holding marginalized identities and their effects on various domains of
student functioning, such as academic achievement, drop-out rates, decreased learning and
working behaviors (Warikoo et al., 2016, Jacoby-Senghor et al., 2016; Wayman, 2002; Glock &
Bohmer, 2018). However, there still exists gaps in the current literature pertaining to how these
factors contribute to differential treatment of students of color and White students, as well as the
combined effects of colorblind racial attitudes and implicit racial bias towards problem behavior
perceptions.
Primary findings of the current study suggest that colorblind racial attitudes, implicit
racial bias, and child race together did not significantly predict problem or punishment severity
ratings. Although the overall model examining the impact of these variables on punishment
severity ratings was significant, further examination demonstrated that participants’ colorblind
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racial attitudes accounted for majority of variability in these ratings. In other words, it was
participants’ colorblind racial attitudes that primarily influenced punishment severity ratings.
Further, analyses assessing condition (i.e., child race) as a moderator did not significantly impact
the relations between predictors (i.e., colorblind racial attitudes and implicit racial bias) and
ratings for problem behavior and punishment severity ratings. Although the sample size for
participants majoring in teacher education was relatively small, the researcher still analyzed it as
that was the original goal of the study, although significant findings did not emerge.
Many U.S. schools are primarily taught by White teachers (Landsman & Lewis, 2006).
There is hesitation in acknowledging existence of race due to the fear of appearing racist, and
hence school personnel generally avoid bringing up or talking about it (Schofield, 1982). This
results in over-looking the role of race in academic settings and the implication it has on students
of color (Atwater, 2008). Although findings of the present study do not suggest that behavioral
ratings were influenced by child race or participant implicit bias, color-blind racial attitudes
emerged as a significant predictor of punishment severity ratings. This implies that modern racial
biases in the form of colorblind racial attitudes predicted harsher punishment ratings independent
of race or implicit bias. These results were unexpected since the concept of racial colorblindness
primarily revolves around race. However, it should be noted that the CoBRAS (Neville et al.,
2000) is highly correlated with the Global Belief in a Just World Scale (Lipkus, 1991) and Multidimensional Belief in a Just World Scale (Furnham & Proctor, 1988), both of which measure
attitudes surrounding the degree to which people get what they deserve. As such, a possible
explanation for these findings could be that because colorblind racial attitudes are directly related
to the belief that people get what they deserve, they too may be associated with the dissemination
of harsher punishment. However, more research to examine these relationships is required.
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Limitations and Future Directions
There were several limitations to the present study. Relevant to internal validity, there
may have been several unknown factors or confounding variables that were not measured that
might have directly impacted out the outcome of the relationship between variables in focus. For
example, the IAT (Greenwald et al., 1998) is a commonly used research task. Although test-rest
data suggest that the task is reliable, participants knew they were answering questions about race,
which could have primed them about the true nature of the study. However, it is unlikely that this
influenced other study tasks since this task was completed by the participant towards the end of
the study. However, we cannot overlook the possibility of participants responding in a socially
desirable way when asked about problem and punishment ratings. Hence, inclusion of a tool to
assess social desirability may have been useful to control for participant attempts to provide
“politically correct” responses. Also relevant to the use of the IAT, an in-person administration
of the IAT was preferred, but not possible due to impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. Although
results suggest that the utilized measure was valid, an online implementation method could have
impacted the participants’ understanding and performance. Finally, the “Problem” scale was
significantly negatively skewed, impacting the degree to which one can interpret the analyses.
On the other hand, given the normal distribution of the “Punishment” scale, it may have been a
better measure of participants’ reactions towards the presented scenarios.
There were also limitations relevant to external validity. Specifically, participants for the
study were mainly women, White and heterosexual. Hence, the study findings may not be
generalized to different populations with varying identities (e.g., people of color). The study
included only undergraduate students from a PWI which raises the question of whether a more
diverse college and sample would yield similar findings. Data were collected online and
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therefore included participants who have access to a computer device and internet so, results may
vary for those who do not have access to these items. Additionally, the study focused on
differences in attitudes between two groups (i.e., White and Black boys). As such, findings from
this study may not be replicable on other race and ethnicities (e.g., Latinx individuals). Further,
since White participants were included in the analysis, those results cannot be generalized to
participants holding marginalized racial or ethnic identities. Finally, the sample was between 18
and 22 years old, which makes it difficult generalize study results to older adults.
Future research should be pursued to compare White and non-White pre-service teachers
attuites to examine difference in their problem behavior and punishment severity ratings. In
addition to that, difference between the two groups on each independent variable would help to
get better insight into main components responsible for increased problem behavior ratings as
well as punishment severity. Further research on colorblind racial attitudes occurring in
academic settings and its relationship with problem behavior and punishment severity ratings
should be conducted to find out which specific elements of colorblind attitudes that led to
findings similar to the current study.
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APPENDIX A: DEMOGRAPHIC ITEMS
Please answer the following questions honestly:
1.
2.
3.
4.

How old are you?
What is your gender identity?
What is your sexual orientation (e.g., gay, lesbian, straight)?
What is your race/ethnicity?
a. American Indian/Alaska Native
b. Asian (American)
c. Black/African American
d. Latinx
e. Middle Eastern
f. Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
g. White
h. Other
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APPENDIX B: COLOR-BLIND RACIAL ATTITUDES SCALE
The following is a set of questions that deal with social issues in the United States (U.S.).
Using the 6-point scale, please give your honest rating about the degree to which you
personally agree or disagree with each statement. Please be as open and honest as you can;
there are no right or wrong answers.
1
2
Strongly Disagree

3

4

5

6
Strongly Agree

1. Everyone who works hard, no matter what race they are has an equal chance to
become rich.
2. Race plays a major role in the type of social services (such as type of health care or
day care) that people receive in the U.S.
3. It is important that people begin to think of themselves as American and not African
American, Mexican American or Italian American.
4. Due to racial discrimination, programs such as affirmative action are necessary to help
create equality.
5. Racism is a major problem in the U.S.
6. Race is very important in determining who is successful and who is not.
7. Racism may have been a problem in the past, but it is not an important problem today.
8. Racial and ethnic minorities do not have the same opportunities as White people in
the U.S.
9. White people in the U.S. are discriminated against because of the color their skin.
10. Talking about racial issues causes unnecessary tension.
11. It is important for political leaders to talk about racism to help work through or solve
society’s problems.
12. White people in the U.S. have certain advantages because of the color of their skin.
13. Immigrants should try to fit into the culture and adopt the values of the U.S.
14. English should be the only official language in the U.S.
15. White people are more to blame for racial discrimination in the U.S. than racial and
ethnic minorities.
16. Social policies, such as affirmative action, discriminate unfairly against White people.
17. It is important for public schools to teach about the history and contributions of racial
and ethnic minorities.
18. Racial and ethnic minorities in the U.S. have certain advantages because of the color
of their skin.
19. Racial problems in the U.S. are rare, isolated situations.
20. Race plays an important role in who gets sent to prison.
Note. Items #2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 15, 17, 20 will be reversed scored.
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APPENDIX C: PROBLEM BEHAVIOR SCENARIOS
You will view several examples of classroom behavior. For each, use the provided scale to
rate the degree to which you see each as problematic and the severity of the punishment
you feel is warranted.
1
2
Not at all problematic

3

4

5

1
2
Minimal punishment
(e.g., verbal reminder)

3

4

5

6

7
Very Problematic

6
7
Severe punishment
(e.g., out of school suspension)

1. This student repeatedly calls out the answers to questions out of turn despite being asked
to raise his hand several times.
2. This student throws pencils and makes disruptive noises when the classroom lights are
turned off for a video presentation.
3. This student ignores instructions to work silently, as he continues to discuss the game he
wants to play at recess.
4. When asked to answer a question during class, this student makes a face at his teacher
and says “no, I don’t feel like answering”.
5. Despite efforts to encourage positive behavior, this student continues to say mean things
to his peers.
6. This student raises his voice and leaves the classroom without permission when he is not
allowed to choose his project partner.
7. This student, who has been increasingly absent from school and tardy on days he attends,
refuses to complete homework assignments.
8. This student continues to ignore the classroom policy concerning use of appropriate
language, as he continues to curse at his peers.
9. After constantly being asked to pay attention, this student rolls his eyes and put his head
back on his desk.
10. This student continues to leave the carpet during story time after several prompts from
the teacher to stay seated
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APPENDIX D: CONDITION ASSIGNED TO PARTICIPANTS
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APPENDIX E: FIGURES

Figure 1. Moderation analyses for CoBRAS predicting “Problem” ratings for White participants

Figure 2. Moderation analyses for IAT predicting “Problem” ratings for White participants
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Figure 3. Moderation analyses for CoBRAS predicting “Punishment” ratings for White
participants

Figure 4. Moderation analyses for IAT predicting “Punishment” ratings for White participants
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Figure 5. Moderation analyses for CoBRAS predicting “Problem” ratings for teacher education
major participants

Figure 6. Moderation analyses for IAT predicting “Problem” ratings for teacher education major
participants
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Figure 7. Moderation analyses for CoBRAS predicting “Punishment” ratings for teacher
education major participants

Figure 8. Moderation analyses for IAT predicting “Punishment” ratings for teacher education
major participants
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APPENDIX F: TABLES

Table 1
Multiple Regression Analysis for Problem Behavior Ratings (N= 194)
b
SE
β
t
IAT Score
.075
.193
.028
.387
CoBRAS Total Score
.115
.077
.108
1.491
Condition
-.142
.140
-.073
-1.012
Note. df = 3 ,190.

Table 2
Multiple Regression Analysis for Punishment Severity Ratings (N= 194)
β
t
b
SE
IAT Score
.122
.186
.047
.659
CoBRAS Total Score
.213
.074
.207
2.893
Condition
-.138
.134
-.073
-1.030
Note. df = 3 ,190.

p
.699
.138
.313

p
.511
.004
.304

Table 3
Multiple Regression Analysis for Problem Behavior Ratings by Pre-service Teachers (N= 53)
b
SE
β
t
p
IAT Score
-.415
.378
-.162
-1.099
.277
CoBRAS Total Score
.185
.172
.159
1.080
.286
Condition
-.443
.273
-.226
-1.627
.110
Note. df = 3 ,49.

Table 4
Multiple Regression Analysis for Punishment Severity Ratings by Pre-service Teachers (N=
53)
b
SE
β
t
p
IAT Score
-.029
.343
-.013
-.086
.932
CoBRAS Total Score
.093
.156
.090
.594
.555
Condition
-.091
.248
-.053
-.367
.715
Note. df = 3, 49
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